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NEWS: Bashball tournament brought
back after 5 years. See page 4.

FEAT~RE:JuniorJasonPumell'syouth

organization explained. See page 3.
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SPORTS: Bills overtake Aquinas
cons during overtime. See page 5.
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Dunn Picked as Finalist In Disney
"Teacher of the Year" C~~p~tition
by Jeremy Killmer
Prep News Reporter

S

LUH math teacher Mr. Ebbie Dunn
received word on September 17; 1993
that he had been selected as one of the
thirty-six teachers to be honored in the
"Walt Disney Company Presents the
American Teacher Awards." Dunn will
spend November 16-21 in Orlando, Florida enjoying the festivities offered to the
fmalists in the contest Of the thirty-six,
one will be chosen to represent the ideal
teacher. The thirty-six honored teachers
will hold a vote to decide the winner.
Mr. Dunn submitted his application
in April of1993. At the time he claims his
was "one of thousands of applications."

Father

Costello's

Compiled by Sources
SLUHPresidentFatherRobert Costello, S.J. was "released from the hospital Wednesday, and is now resting as
best he can," according to Principal Paul
Owens. The surgery was reported to be
successful, the cancer encapsulated. and
no more cancer has been found. Costello plans to recuperate for a month to
six weeks, and thanks all for "their
concern and prayers.,

•
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The application mcluded a summary of
hi~ coaching and teaching ~· ~ong
w1th what Mr. Dunn calls "a mlDlature
autobiography" that thoroughly documented all aspects of his life.
Later that month, Mr. Dunn passed
theflfStcutoftheprocessandbecameone
of 60 teachers competing for the award. A
crew from the Disney Channel came from
California to make an eight-minute video
of Mr. Dunn. He says that this video,
along with the videos of the other fiftynine semi-finalists, will"run oo the Disney
Channel throughout 1994."
Dunn passed yet another cut when
his exemplary credentials met the criteria
necessary to become one of the 36 fmalists. Dunn is very grateful to the students
and teachers whose enthusiastic recommendations helped him becomea finalist.
Mr. Richard Moran and Mr. Tom Becvar
sent in written recommendations; the
comments of students were recorded on
video tape.
Dunn will spend his time in Orlando
with the other fmalists to "reap the benefits" offered by the contest. His stay will
climax on Friday, November 19 when, at
an elegant banquet at the EPCOT Center,
the one teacher of the thirty-six will be
recognized. Dunn claims that the banquet
is a gala event that last year "attracted
many celebrities," including Johnny Carson. It will be broadcast live on the
Disney Channel to an estimated 45 million homes. A fmancial award of an
undisclosed amount will also be presented
to the winner.

SAC
Members
Elected and Prepare to
Discuss SLUH Issues
by Ben Everson
of the Prep News Staff
ince 1974, the Advisory Commit
tee for Student Affairs (SAC) has
been pivotal in influencing many important decisions regarding school-related issues. Currently under the direction of chairman Mr. Art Zinselmeyer,
this year's committee is shaping up to be
a very competent one. Composed of
students, faculty, and parents, the committee is responsible for advising Zinsee ISSUES, page 8

S

27 Seniors Named
Commended Students
in National Merit
Competition
Compiled by Sources
The following 27 SLUH seniors
were named Commended Students in
the 1994 National Merit Program: John
Barrett, John Basler, Jon Cotner, Jim
Crites, Brian Darrow, Matt Ducar, Jeremy Franey, Jason Herbig, Joe Hodes,
John Hunzeker, Mike Hurley, Chris
Jones, Joe Jost, Vince Kentzinger, Joe
Kraus, Mike Margherio, John May, Joe
Muller, Matt Perez, Dave Powers, Matt
see COMMENDED, page 8
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STUCO Grateful for Suggestions Contributed at Open Forum
To the Student Body:
Your Student Council would like to thank all those who
anended the first "STUCO Open Forum" that took place Thursdayduringtheactivityperiodintheauditorium. Themeetingwas
very productive. ,: W~ received honest positive and negative .
criticism, and we will take them into consideration at future
STUCO meetings. Topics included: mixer attendance and policy, announcements, a senior lounge, the freshman class dance,
attendance at sporting events, STUCO's support for the SLUH
Habitat for Humanity project, and publicity of "lesser known"
sports. We look forward to hearing from you at our next open
forum. A date for the next forum will be announced in a future
issue of the STUCO Letter to the Editor of the Prep News. Our
door is still open to those who couldn •t make the forum and have
suggestions or ideas. All ideas are greatly appreciated.

· In other news. after successful negotiations with the Adam's
Mark Hotel, the annual Junior and Senior Fall Ball on November
12 will cost only $20, fifteen dollars less than last year's cost!
SLUH's own "Yo' D.J." will·provide the music, and a Billiken
ice-sculpture will be present. Also, on October 8, there will be a
pre- football game celebration with live music by The Wall
Flowers. More information will follow.
·
Lastly, two general STUCO meetings were held last week.
Items on the agenda included mixer policy, belly brigades, the
175th anniversary Tailgate Celebration before the SLUHICBC
stadium game, and the long awaited STUCO "fans in the stands
t-shirts."
Craig Sahrmann
STUCO secretary

CSP to Sponsor Second Annual Book Drive for Prison Inmates

Dear Students,
Last year our ministry appealed to you on behalf of the poor
we serve, and your response was exceptional. You collected
hundreds of paperback books which were given to the library at
the City Jail. These books not only helped those incarcerated
there to pass the lpng hours, the reading material helped in their
education. This year I'm asking that you help us again by
donating paperback books that are in good condition.
If you have never known anyone who has been incarcerated
for even a short time, it is difficult to grasp how important having
reading material is-how important it is to know that someone
outside cares. If you have been a victim of crime, you may well
not care what happens to the incarcerated. But doing good to our
enemies is what Jesus calls us to in Matthew 5: 43-48; "Now, I
tell you, love your enemies and pray for those who persecute you,

so that you may become the sons of your Father in heaven...
We look forward to as generous a response to our plea as the
students provided last year.
Sincerely,
Sister Karen Pollard, BVM
Coordinator
Criminal Justice Ministry
Archdiocese of St. Louis
Please Note: Paperbacks, not hardbound books, can be dropped
off at the CSP office through the week before school, during
activity period, and after school. Paperbacks will be accepted
until next Friday. The books will not be given to convicted criminals, only to people awaiting trial.

Goeke Invites New Faces to Join Bridges Program
Members of the Junior and Senior ClaSs,
I'd like to invite you to consider joining "Bridges," a group
of young people from different backgrounds who get together on
a regular: basis to learn more about the perspectives and backgrounds of the group members and to get to know one another.
The students involved are form Villa Duchesne, SLUH, and
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Junior Jason Purnell Leads Growing Youth Organization
by Frank Kovarik

of the Prep News Staff
Most SLUH students want to change
the world in one way or another. Most
SLUR students say they intend to fulfill
the Ignatian ideal of a "Man for Others" at
some point in their lives. One SLUH
student. however, is aJready working towards this end, and his plans are on a
national scale. The student is junior Jason
Purnell, who has founded a growing youth
group called the Association of Youth for
Social Change.
TheAYSC,according to its brochure,
is "an organization dedicated to improving the social status of the community."
Its basic goal "is to empower and inspire
young people into positive social action,
thereby insuring that they will remain
committed to social change as adults."
The driving force behind the

:,~!".:,S~':ede:~;
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stered by young people." There are plenty
of youth organizations run by adults,
commented Purnell, but the A YSC,
" though not rebellious or subversive, is
not going to let adults dictate" the direction it takes.
This emphasis on youth involvement
is demonstrated by the composition of the
Board of Directors, the administrative
organ of the A YSC, which is composed
of area high school students. Several
SLUR students also hold positions on the
Board: Purnell is President, junior Tim
Bantle serves as Vice-President ofPublic
Relations, junior John Stevens is Treasurer for the organization, andjunior Nathan
Cook is General Director of the Board.
The A YSC will have an Adult Advisory Board, which Purnell describes as
"an informal group of adults

I

social practices of young people in America." The survey will be distributed first
to local high schools, and then, after
"evaluating how the local phase went,"
the AYSC will distribute it on a wider
scale.
The A YSC is also involved in community service; This Saturday members
will help clean up flood damage in the
Chesterfield Valley area. The basic service philosophy of the organization is, according to Purnell, "Wherethere'saneed,
fill it."
In early 1994, the AYSC is planning
a Youth Forum, "a town meeting approach to communication where young
people from different ethnic, economic,
religious, and racial backgrounds meet to
discuss pertinent social issues." The
AYSC is also planning to organize, "a
continuous series of workshops,
seminars, and presentations" to
promoteawarenessof''concerns
such as sexual relationships and
dating, drug and alcohol abuse,
and self-esteem."
Purnell has "big, huge,
lofty goals" for the A YSC. He
envisions nationwide chapters
in major cities, which would be
organized into larger regional
0 groups, which would then work
with a National Board centered
in St. Louis. His ultimate goal
is "to have other youth organizations sprouting from the
AYSC, creating a council of
youth organizations, which could then be
divided into groups focused on particular
issues."
Purnell stresses that, although the
A YSC was his idea, it does not belong to
him, and "its success or failure will depend on future members and their desire
to make it work."

Degan to tliinl( serious{y
. a6out creating an organizatwn to
put some ofliis Ufeas into practice,
~~~a~~o!~~=~~~: to Nmal(r, young people everywliere
our best days are in the past.
• • L. - t potentiaft
that we have nothing to look
aware 0;,.l't/iet..rtnneren
forward to, that we, as youth,
/i
r.. fie • r..·
6 fie
arepowerless." In the summer
C ange not On,_y t tr ,_t,Ves Ut t
of 199l, Pumellwroteaa60- ~
r__
!rr
•
page non-fiction work entitled
fives ofcountt.e.ss
miuions.
perpetuated by past generations,
witheducation,awareness,and
confrontation, will end with [the
present generation]."
The idea for the organiza-

Purne[[
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The Life of a Modern Adolescent , which detailed his opinions on various social issues. Soon after that. Purnell
began to think seriously about creating an
organization to put some of his ideas into
practice, to "make young people everywhere aware of their inherent potential to
change not only their lives but the lives of
countless millions."
Purnell drafted a preliminary
constitution for the organization in the
summer of 1992, and invited a number of
his peers to join. At the first meeting, he
and these early members, who hail from
several area high schools, went over the
constitution, and eventually produced a
:inal version.
The A YSC is unique, said Purnell, in
that "it was started by young people, is
governed by young people, and isadmini-

who... handle things that are legally beyond the means of young adults, such as
signing contracts and creating accounts."
Mr. Eric Clark will serve in this group.
From the summer of 1992 to May of
1993, Purnell and the A YSC worked
mainly on the "monumental task" of becoming a non·profit organization under
IRS code 501(c)(3). This status allows
the A YSC to be exempt from federal
income tax, as well as making donations
to the organization tax-deductible.
Since then, the A YSC has met with
both Missouri senators, U.S. Representative Richard Gephardt, and the American
Youth Foundation. With the help of the
Vice Provost of Washington University,
the A YSC has created "a comprehensive
survey to gauge the social attitudes and

For a membership application send a selfaddressed, stamped envelope to:
Association of Youth for Social Change
c/o Corresponding Secretary: apply
11330 Olive St. Rd., Suite 106
St. Louis, MO 63141
(Membership is limited to those between
14 and 22 years of age, and, according to
the A YSC brochure, "the basic criterion
for membership is serious interest')
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Bashball Tournament Returns After 5 Years Wall Flowers Release
Debut Album
to Help Raise Funds for Habitat Program
by Matt Perez
by Andy Klump
Prep News Reporter

After a five-year absence, SLUH will
resurrect a twenty-year tradition with the
freshman-sophomorebashbaU tournament
at Fall Frolics this year. This event is part
of the ongoing fundraising campaign for
SLUH'sHabitatforHumanityhome. The
hope is that many Jr. Bills will be having
fun while contributing to a worthy cause
on Saturday, October 16.
Theaction will begin at noon with the
sophomoretournament.

T w o
games
will be
heldonthe
upper field
and three
game s
will be
held in the
stadium .
After the
sophom o r e
competition, the freshmen will take the
field and finish in time for Fall Frolics.
Senior advisors have been encouraged to form and coach a team of fresh~
man advisees. Six players are required
per team, and senior advisors may play if
two players act as substitutes. Sophomores will form their own teams.
The price of the tournament is $4·per
student, and the proceeds will benefit
Habitat for Humanity. Sign-up rosters
will be distributed during homeroom
periods next week. The due date for roster
forms is Wednesday October 13. Money
can be given to Dr. Murphy in his office.
Practice sessions will take place during
the activity periods all of next week and
senior advisors are encouraged to review
the rules with their freshmen.
Referees are desperately needed and
any junior or senior interested should see
Dr. Murphy. Referees will play an integral role in this tournament, as the official
bashball rules differ from the gym class
version. Balls must be kicked in order to
be played off the ground. Air dribbling is

~

illegal. Immediate release ofthe ball is reCo-Editor
quired once a player is tagged. A comWhile many high school students sit
plete list of the rules will be posted up next
week.
around after school and watch reruns of
These changes follow from an interSaved By the Bell, twoSLUHseniors,one
esting evolution of bashball. When Dr.
senior from CBC, and an eighth grader
Murphy attended Holy Redeemer's grade
from Mary Queen of Peace grade school
school, the most popular recess game was
have been playing a little music.
a variation of "kill the man with the ball."
Mike Stokes and Brendan O'Malley
He remembered this game as an excellent
of
SLUH,
Mark Bowers of CBC, and his
running sport and after serving as coach at
younger
brother
Kevin Bowersfrrstplayed
Annunciation school, he arrived at SLUH
together at a party during the summer
and incorporated the game into the condiafter the seniors' eighth grade year. Soon
tioning of
the wresafter, they began to play together regutlingteam . . larly, and The Wall Flowers were born.
This
For four years, the band has played
rugbyvarious parties, shows at Kennedy's Night
s t y l e
Club, and Viz Carnivals. O'Malley degame, describes their style of music as "everything
signed for
from classic rock like Clapton and the
an entire
Ramones to modern alternative like Rafootball
diohead and Blind Melon, and our origifield,wasa
nals." Long-time fan of the band, senior ""\
popular
JeffHurstsaidofthe
band and their music,
endurance
"They are a great band to see live and
sport for
off-season
dance to. They are also one of the best
athletes.
party bands I've heard."
Because of Its success, the touch vetsion
The band has managed to get some
instead of tackle was introduced into P .E.
publiCity over the past few years by inclasses in 1969 as an experiment It was
vesting in Wall Flowers T-shirts and
at this time that a senior by the name of
bumper
stickers. However, they took a
Mike Gunney stepped forward and suglarge
step
forward in making their music
gested the name B.A.S.H ball, an acroknown
to
more people in the St. Louis
nym representing Basketball Associated
area
with
the
release this week of their
with Soccer and Hockey.
debut album Primate House.
By 197l, Mr.Rubich,aP.E. teacher,
Mr. Busenhart,recentfounderofSLUH's
After the band decided they wanted
hockey program, and Dr. Murphy; wresto put up the time and money necessary to
tling coach, developed a standard set of
make an ·album, Mark Bowers and
rules combining certain aspects of the
O'Malley contacted Smith-Lee Studios.
three sports and oilening the sport to all
O'Malley said they chose Smith-Lee
intramural play. A league was formed by
because ..they are ranked best in St. Louis
seniors and by 1975, teams vied for the
in
Spotlight magazine." The Wall Flowprestigious bashball, still displayed inDr.
soon began working with their proers
Murphy'sofftce. In 1977, a Bashball
ducer
Steve Higdon and held their frrst
Marathon was instituted, and student teams
recording session August 27. In six hours,
played continuous bashball from 5:00
they laid down all the basic tracks, conFriday after school to 5:00 Sunday evening. Teams rented.the.field during spesisting of vocals and instruments. The
cific hours and the money raised was
process was completed on September 3 r
donated to Boy's Hope. This marathon
when all the effects were added and editcontinued for 12 years, often with heated
ingdone.
see BASHIN' HEADS, page 8
see WALL FLOWERS, page 8
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Soccerbills Beat Nationally Ranked
Aquinas-Mercy in Dramatic Fashion

selected by John Cleary
Prep News Sports Columnist

by Dan Eblman and Frank Kovarik
of the Prep News Staff
and Matt Perez
Co-Editor
Moments after the opening whistle
against the Kennedy Celts on Monday,
the Jr.Billstookcontrolofwhatwouldbe
a confidence-building 4-0 victory. That
confidence may have been the factor that
tipped the balanced in SLUR's favor as
they edged out Aquinas-Mercy last night
in overtime 3-2.
With only eight minutes elapsed
against the Celts, SLUH struck gold. A
pass from junior Rob Garagiola allowed
senior co-captain Paul Rieke to place the
ball above JheCelts' goalieforwhatproved
to be the irrst and game-winning goal.
Ten minutes later Rieke scored his
second goal of the night coming from
classmate Tim Missey on a direct kick.
Weak offensive threats by Kennedy and
some good Jr. Billiken defense enabled
SLUH to control therestofthehalf, which
ended with a 2-0 Jr. Bills lead.
The second half produced similar

The Athlete of the Week goes to
soccer co-captain senior Paul Rieke.
He came up with two big goals on
Monday night against Kennedy as the
varsity team won 4-0. His strong senior
leadership led the Jr. Bills to a huge
victory over #1, undefeated and unscored-uponAquinas-Mercy. He bucketed two goals in regulation to keep the
team alive long enough for junior Greg
King to finish them off with under a
minute left in the second overtime.
Senior co-captain Greg Jermak commented, ..Paul is a great example of the
detennination that sets this team apart
from others."
Honorable mention goes to the
three water polo captains Pete Clifford,
Tom Rea, and Bill Udell. Tom solidified the defense between the pipes and
Bill and Pete sparked the offense to two
huge victories of 25-3 and 25-4 over
Parkway Central and Clayton, respectively.

results for the Kennedy Celts, as they
confronted aggressive SLUR players. The
Soccerbills added to their lead five minutes into the half. Missey, with nimble
ballhandling,raceddowntheline,stopped.
and sent the ball yards in front of sophomoreJoeGallo. Sliding, Gallo connected,
and the ball just flew by the advancing
Celts' goalie.
The Kennedy defense stopped the Jr.
Bills' attackforthenexthalfhour, but the
Socce~bills were able to add one more
goal with 8:40 left in the half. Senior
Darek Rensing's through pass gave sophomoreMattPowersa breakaway. From
fifteen yards out. he graced the ball over
the Kennedy goalie, ending all scoring
and giving SLUH a 4-0 victory.
The varsity Soccerbills went into
Wednesday night's game against Aquinas-Mercy with a 5-4-2 record. The team
was expecting a challenge from the #1ranlced Falcons, who were, before their
encounter with the Jr. Bills, undefeated
and unscored upon.
see GIANT KILLERS, page 6

Athlete of the Week

Harriers Fight Mud at
Hancock Invitational

Varsity Gridbills Fall Short to Belleville
East After Valiant Fourth Quarter Rally

by Ray Griner
Prep News Sports Reporter

by Jim Wyrscb
Prep News Sports Reporter

When cross-country Jim Linhares
referred to last week's Hancock Invitational as the "worst I've ever seen," he
was referring not to the team's perfonnance, but rather to the effect
Saturday's race had on the 3.1 mile
course itself.
Last week'srains turned some pans
of the Jefferson Barracks course into a
virtual mudpit, but meet officials decided to run the meet anyhow. As a
result, the Jefferson Barracks course
was decimated by the huge field and
may be out for the rest of the season,
necessitating a change in location for
the Metro Invitational as well as
see MUD WRESTLIN', page 7

An uneasy tension filled the bus
during the long ride back to SLUH from
Belleville after the Gridbill' s heartbreak·
ing loss at the the hands of the Belleville
East Lancers. The Jr. Bills fell to 3-1 for
the season when their stunning comeback
was cut three yards short of victory.
A totaloffiveSLUH bDnoversmarred
the frrst halffor the Junior Bills and gave
Belleville excellent field position throughout the first half. The defense was strong
enough to overcome three of them, but
Belleville still managed to score both
touchdowns following turnovers. Senior
Joe Jost noted that the team also ..came
out of the game lacking intensity."
The first quarter started out well as

the Jr. Bills got a frrst down before Jay
Galli kicked what would unfortunately be
his only punt in the first half. On the next
series, John McArthur took charge and
helped drive the team 30 yards, but just as
the play started to go the Gridbills' way,
the drive was halted when Belleville
picked up a SLUH fumble around
midfield. The defense forced the Lancers
to punt, but the momentum began to shift
to the home team. An interception on thC·
next series gave Belleville the ball on the
SLUH 43 yard line, and seven plays later,
LancerfullbackAaronFreidenburgscored
from five yards out A successful two
point conversion gave Belleville an 8-0
lead.
On the ensuing kickoff, a low kick on
see CARDIAC BILLS, page 6
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Giant Killers
(continued from page 5)
Aquinas- Mercy's unsullied defensive record was quickly despoiled by the
efforts of Prep News Athlete of the Week
PaulBUeke.BUekeheadedinacornerkick
just five minutes into the game, putting
the Bills up 1-0.
Unshaken, the Falcons continued to
control the ball after the SLUH goal, and
tied the score on a breakaway only minutes later. Though SLUH goalie Dave
Jetton blocked the initial shot, the ball
bounced off his chest, and was tapped in
by the Aquinas forward.
Aquinas controlled the ball for the
majority of the remaining half, but was
unable to penetrate the formidable Billiken defense.
Within the first ten minutes of the
· second half, the Falcons took control with
' the game's second header, giving them
their frrst (and last) lead of the game.

Another scoring hiatus consumed the
middle part of the half. With less then ten
minutes to go in the game, a minor fiasco
occurred, involving the referee, Rieke,
and Rob Garagiola.
Mter SLUH stole the ball from the
advancing Aquinas team and kicked it
towards the Aquinas goal, the referee,
attempting to turn to watch the ensuing
action, lost his footing and tumbled to the
ground. ..
Though Rieke and Garagiola were
off-sides, the grounded referee was unable to make the call. Garagiola saved the
ball before il crossed the end line, and
made a shrup crossing pass to connect
with Rieke for his second head-in of the
game, tying the game 2-2.
Neither team was able to score in the
remaining minutes, and the game was
sent to overtime.

As two tense, scoreless ten minute
OTperiodsnearedcompletion,juniorGreg
King booted in the winning goal with
00:58 left in the game. The goal came
after an apparent missed opportunity. A
SLUH pass was headed away from the
Aquinas goal at the near post. However,
no Falcon was around to clear the ball out
of their own area and King was able to
one-time the defenseman' s header into
the net from the top of the box to give
SLUH the impressive, overtime, upset
victory. Shane Lawler summed up the
game, saying, "All of our hard work paid
off in the fmal minutes to put us up over
the top."
(Saturday's game against Belleville
East was cancelled because of rain. The
game against Kennedy was agreed upon
by both teams to count as a game in the
CYC Tournament.)

not shutdown aresilientJunior Billsquad.
Led by the determination and intensity of
linebacker Eric Simon (10 tackles, 3 assists, 1 sack), therejuvenateddefense was
relentless and did notallo-w anotherBelleville point A Lancer fumble early in the
fourth quarter gave the ball to the Junior
Bills on Belleville's 40 yard line.
Finally given a break of their own,
the SLUH offense kicked into high gear,
and McArthur used his potent receiving
corp of Ryan Watson, Chris Doll, and
Dave Ries to pick apart the Lancer secondary. McArthur found Watson on the
third play after the fumble for SLUR's
fll'St touchdown of the game. Mter Adam
Meyer's successful kick pulled the Bills
to within thirteen points, the spirits offans
and players begari to rekindle,
The Junior Billiken offense returned
onto the field following a Belleville punt,
and began to work again. This time Doll
was on the receiving end of a McArthur
touchdown pass to pull within seven.
Meyer's second ell:tra-pointmade the score
20-14 with 4:28 left on the clock. The

offense got the ball back with less than
two minutes remaining and eighty-six
yards to go. But after a very long Belleville punt, McArthur seemed undaunted .
With the help of very skillful timeout
calling by the coaches, McArthur quickly
led the Bills down the field in seven plays
to the ten-yard line with the clock reading
0:03. Both hope and anxiety filled the
SLUH stands. McArthur completed the
pass to Dave Ries, but it was the Belleville
players who gleefully flooded the field
afterLancerdefensemen swarmed all over
him at the three-yard line with time expiring. Doll, obviously disturbed, said, "I
really thought we'd win up until the last
play, buti~ow weare the type ofteam to
bounce back."
·The Junior Bills will get their chance
against the Parkway South Patriots who
are also coming off a tough loss, so deep
feelings of vengeance will be evident on
both sides, especially since SLUH defeated Parkway South last year, 17-13.
SLUH will taken on the Patriots Friday
night at Parkway South.

Cardiac Bills
(continued from page 5)
the slippery field skipped by the Jr. Billiken return team and Belleville recovered on the 34 yard line. They quickly
. converted this turnover for another touchdown on another Freidenbilrg 5-yard run.
The SLUH defense blocked the extrapoint attempt to keep the score at 14-0.
Another interception and fumble later in
the second quarter were· met with better
results as Belleville was shut out for the
remainder of the half.
The momentum began to shift back
to the Junior Bills' side when defensive
end Rick Ulrich forced a fumble deep in
Jr. Bill. territory to avoid another touchdown. However a 25-yard run by Belleville East running back, LOuis Harden,
gave the Lancers a 20-0 lead. The extrapoint attempt on this touchdown was also
blocked.
The SLUH offense had a successful
time moving the ball down the field for
most of the game, but it was not until the
fourth quarter, though down by twenty
points, that the scoreboard reflected their
effort. The dreariness of the night could
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Mud Wrestlin'
(continued from page 5)
SLUR's sectional race.
The course was already well on the
way to being ruined by the time SLUH's
varsity stepped up to the line in the third
race of the day. But, as co- "cap'n Jack"
Kennebeck put it, "thecourseand competition were intimidating, so we decided to
race man-for-man and place-for-place."
With this philosophy in mind as they
navigated the saturated ground and overcame treacherous footing, ·t he Harriers
were able to acquire the third place trophy
among the field of twenty-seven teams.
Juniors Pat Hamel ( 18: 17) and Kevin
Myers (18:41} who finished fourteenth
and twenty-third respectively led the top
seven SLUH runners. Junior Tim Denny
(18:55) had his bestraceoftheseason and
netted the thirtieth and fmal medal. Close
behind Denny, senior Jack Kennebeck
(18:57), sophomore Tim Chik {19:03),
senior Ray Griner (19:05), and senior
John Hunzeker (19:13) fmished with
thirty-first, thirty-fifth, thirty-seventh,and
forty-first place respectively.
Although the team score of 133 left
them well behind a strong West Plains
team, the team was close to second place
Parkway West Coach Jim Goeke noted
after the race that if the meet had been a
dual meet, Parkway West would have
beaten SLUH by a single point. In addition, Goeke pointed out that even without
front-runner Hamel, the team would have
finished third in front of area powers
Hazelwood Central, Northwest House
Springs, Kirkwood, and Mehlville.
By the time the sophomore race
began, the course was even messier.
Expecting these poor conditions, the
coaches had already declared Saturday's
race optional for the sophomore and junior varsity teams. The sophomore team,
composed of only six runners, still ran to
a third place fmish. Joel Brown, freshman
JoeDonnelly(l9:56),JohnF1ynn(20:44),
Keith Meyers (20:55), Francis Shen
(21: 13), and freshman Brad Weber(25:45)
conquered all but West Plains and Fort
Zumwalt South by fmishing eighth,
twelfth, twenty-ninth, thirty-fourth, forty-

second,and one hundred seventy-second.
By the final race of the day, a large
crowd of spectators had sought out entertainment along the course. Congregating
at a particularly muddy downhill and
imitating third-base coaches, the crowd
began to chant "Slide! Slide!" as they
urged runners to throw themselves headfrrst through the mud.
Although the SLUH team did not
utilize this particular tactic, the junior
varsity, without the usual number of runners, turned in the usual result with a frrst
place fmish among the field. Senior John
Barrett (19:57), senior Chris Jones (20:33),
senior Tim Rooney (20:44), junior John
Weller (20:45)~senior Matt Wadalawala
(21:22), senior Chris Aiken (21:50), and
senior Matt Hasik (22:50) all braved the
elements to tum in finishes of fourth,
sixth, seventh, ninth, twenty-fifth, thirtyp
fust,and fifty~second respectively. Their
scoreoffifty-oneputthem aheadofNorthwest House Spring's sixty and the third
place Parkway West's 136.
The team's next meet will be Saturday at the smaller but no less competitive
Parkway West Invitational. As senior
John Hunzeker put it, the Harriers will
"Fireitup!"againstParkwayWest,NorthwestHouseSprings, Kirkwood, Mehlville,
Webster Groves, CBC, and others.
The freshman Harriers fared just as
well as their upperclass counterparts last
week, despite the same poor weather and
terrible course conditions. The heavy
rains marred Hazelwood East's Freshman Invitational last Wednesday, as the
downpour created a thiCk mud thai coated
nearly half of the 2.4 mile course. Slower
trails and mud slick hills sent many rookies careening into the surrounding vegeta·
tion and even forced some to taste the
mud.
The two top runners for Wednesday's
race, Eric Monda (15:03) and Joe Donnelly(15:3l)medaledattwelfthandnine~

teenth place respectively. Also contributing to SLUH's score of 135 points were
Joe Monahan (16:16), Tim Costigan
(16:21), and Brian O'Neal (16:37). Mike

Kuhn noted, "I thought we would do better than second, but the mud really slowed
us down."
Factors such as shoes with little tread
and reports of bee attacks on a few freshmen also detracted from SLUH's performance. Hazelwood Central capital·
ized on these advantages to take flfSt place
among the twelve teams with 67 points.
The Jr. Bills finished second with 135
points, just ahead of third place Francis
Howell North's total of 147.

Sports Matter
A weekly summary of N, B, and C
sports compiled by Dave Matter with
Chris Pellikan.
JV Cross Country: Sep. 18, Hazelwoodinv.:SLUHlstplaceof28Teams;
Top SLUR Finishes: Hunzeker 1st
(18.40), Chilenski 2nd, Denny 3rd,
Barrett 4th, Weller 5th. Hancock Inv.,
Sep. 25: SLUH 1st Place of28 Teams,
Top SLUR Finishes: Barrett4th,Jones
6th, Rooney 7th, Weller9th. TopSLUH
B Finishes: Brown 8th, Donnelly 12th.
Next Meet: Tomorrow @ Parkway
Central.
C Cross Country: Sep. 22, Hazelwood
East FR. Inv.; SLUH 2nd Place of 11
Teams; Top SLUH Finishes: Monda
12th (15.03), Donnelly 19th. Next
Meet: Tomorrow@ Parkway Central.
C Football (3·0): Sep. 25: SLUR 7
Belleville East 0, Sciutobills continue
theirwinningwayswithanothervictory.
Next Game: Oct. 7 vs. Chaminade
C Soccer (3-1): Sep. 28: SLUR 6 Pat·
ton ville 0, Goals: Gerwitz (2), Adrian,
Sommer, Haglin, Sanders. Assists:
Sommer, Miller, Dreste, Shea, Fitzgerald. Sep. 29: SLUH 0 CBC 1, Sep. 30:
SLUH 3 Chaminade 1, Goals: Schneider, .Kirchhoefer, Sanders. Assists:
Sanders, Adrian, Miller. Next Game:
Today vs. Fort Zumwalt South at Forest
Park#l1,4pm.
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Issues
(continued from page 1)
The faculty and parents on the committee are chosen by Zinselmeyer from a
list of nominees, and the students on the
committee are elected by a vote of their
peers. "Some of the old members also
carry over from previous committees to
add some continuity and experience,,. said
Zinselmeyer. The sophomore class officers, Dan Finney and Francis Shen, are
theonlyrepresentativesofthesophomore
class. Brian Corrigan, Shane Landry, John
McArthur, Jim Ryan~ and Jim Shipley
comprise the junior section of the committee. Senior members consist of Mark
Anderson, John Borgmeyer, Rich Helfrich, Jeff Hurst, Brent Sobol, Bill Udell,
and Jim Wyrsch.
The current election system has
changed slightly. Zinselmeyer felt that
students should vote only if they wanted
to, in place of the old elections held in
homeroom. Although the numbers of
those voting was disappointing, (50 seniors and 60 juniors), Zinselmeyer thinks
that the new format more emphasizes the
serious tone of the election.
Parents chosen by Zinselmeyer to
serve on the committee are Glen Adrian,
Michalene and Don Artz, John Hoeman,
Robert Hunter, John and Mary Hunzeker,
David Matter, Charles Moran, Michele

Perrin,LindaSanipson, andJoanieShank.
The parents and students are joined by
faculty members Pat Coldren, Craig
Hannick, Dick Hadel, S.J., Hollis Heyn,
Terry Murray, and Tim O'Keefe.
The SAC has been very influential in
the decisions of some of the more important school policies of the past, including
student participation in school activities,
parent/student handbook, off-campus
lunch, daily schedules, ·and the role and
function of the committee. More recent
topics of discussion include the proposal
of weighted grades, the current ranking
system, racism at SLUH, and the new
policy on cheating. The committee also
discusses the topic of dress code every
year. According to Zinselmeyer, ."The
current dress code changes were greatly
influenced by last year's committee."
The SAC meetings are conducted in
an open forum format. Topics to be discussed must be put on the agenda prior to
the meeting. Zinselmeyer said, "Anyone
wishing to have a topicadded to the agenda
should talk to a committee member or
me.,. The first meeting ofthe year will be
held on Monday, October 11, from 7:00 to
8:35 p.m. in the Currigan Room. "I'm
very strictaboutkeeping the meeting from
going too long," Zinselmeyer explained.

WallFlowers

Commended

(cqntinued from page 4)
The album consists of six original
songs the -frrst of which, Stone Age
Wo,man, was written three years ago.
All of the songs were written by M;
Bowers and O'Malley. O'Malley sings
lead on all but two songs and plays
rhythm guitar. Mark Bowers plays lead
guitar and sings lead on the two songs
O'Malley doesn't. Stokes plays bass
guitar on all songs and fourteen year old
Kevin Bowers is the drummer.
The Wall Flowers will be playing
in the SLUH stadium before the varsity
football game against Chaminade next
Friday. Copies of Primate House will
be available after the show for five
dollars each.

(continued from page I)
P. Ryan, Dan Schlesinger, Steve Smith,
Charley Travers. Bill Udell, Jamie
Weber, Chris Williams.
These students scored in the top 5%
nationally on last year's PSAT test, and
haveearned public recognition for their
success.

Bashin' Heads
(continued from page 4)
rivalries between student organizations
such as STUCO and the Prep News.
In the late 1970s the outdoor spirit of
bashball fizzled out with theasphalting of
half of the upper field for the current
senior parking lot The bashball rules were

NEH Award Promoted
by Aylward
Compiled by Sources
SLUH students interested in working on
independent research projects next summer in
the fields of literature, history, philosophy, or
theology can earn $2,100 through the National
Endowment for the Humanities 1994 High
School Younger Scholars Program. Students
who are awarded the NEH Endowment spend
nine weeks working on a topic that explores
historical questions or analyzes philosophical
and religious texts.
According to Mr. Steve Aylward, this
project is "not very well known"by students at
SLUH. Aylward is trying to urge qualified and
interested students to apply.
''This is · one area that SLUH should
emphasize more. We have the talent and the
interest. What we need now are more applicants,'' noted one teacher.
Applications must be postmarked no later
than Nov. 1, 1994, and they may be obtained
by contacting Mr. Aylward or Mr. George.

Homeroom Reps-1993-94
HR.lQl: Doug Fichter & Jay Galli
H.&lQi: Courtney Hinton & Joe Hodges
HRlQZ: Tim Missey & Oscar Lightle

liR.lU: Troy Rudhoff & Paul Rieke
fiR..Z.l2: Mike Schickler & Eric Simon

MID:

Jeff Wilson & Jim Wyrsch

H&ll2: Jim Crites & Jeff Buchek
HR.l.Ql: Kevin Buchek & Brian Corrigan
HJUQ1: Joseph Farhatt & Paul Herzberg
HR..2Q.6.: John Klevorn & Nick Kriegel
~: Bryan Mauller & Gary Mitchell
HR.2lQ: Dan O'Brien & Jason Purnell
HIU.U: Jim Shipley & Kurt Schumer
llR.lH: J. Williams & Dave Wiemann
liR..2ll: M. Zimmennan & Mike Benoist
HR.ll.Q: Mark Bonk & Joel Brown
H&.J.ll: George Diehr & Matt Fetter
H&..lll: David Jetton & Bryan Hodge
lllU.12: Peter Lenzini & Pat McCullough
II!Ull: Brad Pennington & Brian Nolan
~: Paul Reh & Lany Rolwes
HB.m: Dave Widitz & Nicholas Walter
HlUll: S. Badgley & John Woodworth

subsequently adapted for play in the
gymnasium. Although the legacy of this
SLUR-originated sport dwells in our
memories, the opportunity to relive this
tradition will be open to freshmen and
sophomores on October 16 before Fall
Frolics.

